Sewing
reinvented!

experience 520-540

experience 520-540
Technical features

Stitch features

520

540

Built-in needle threader
Adjustable foot pressure

Number of stitches incl. buttonholes

30

50

One-step buttonholes

6

3

Strong needle penetration on all fabrics

Maximum stitch width

7 mm

7 mm

Adjustable speed control

Maximum stitch length

5 mm

5 mm

Drop feed dog

Automatic selection of optional stitch length and width

Clip-on presser feet

These versatile machines can handle any
fabric – no matter how tough. So start
right here, right now, and create your own
personalized wardrobe. Customize it,
recycle it, transform it any way you want;
your Elna adapts to every mood, every
style. Denim has resisted every fashion
cycle for generations; today, fashionistas
are recycling and reinterpreting it.
Team up with an eXperience 520 or 540
and the job’s already half-done. Elna’s new
models are simple, speedy, responsive
and fun to use – and equipped with the
very latest technology. They are a fresh and
inspirational addition to your world –
brand new symbols of a society that’s
constantly reinventing itself.

Manual thread tension control

Keys and screen

Extra-high presser foot lift

Programmable needle up / down key

Rotary horizontal hook with transparent bobbin cover

Auto lock stitch key – end of pattern / lock stitch

Horizontal spool pin

Reverse key

Built-in thread cutter

4 direct selection keys

Auto declutch bobbin winder

LCD screen – displays stitch number, width or length

Metric and inch seam allowance lines
Free arm

standard accessories

Retractable carry handle

Two accessory storage on the machine and elna accessory box.
Hard cover (540) and Dust cover (520).
Satin stitch foot, automatic buttonhole foot, zipper foot, overedge foot (540),
overlock foot (520), bobbins, additional spool pin, spool holder, needle set,
screwdriver and seam ripper.
Many optional accessories available, see www.elna.com

Warranty and service: Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued to be a leading brand
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have
chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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Technical features

Direct selection keys
Reverse key, needle up/
down and easy access needle
position.

thread tension control
ajustable to suit the fabric being
sewn.

storage and
accessories

LCD screen
displays the stitch number and
its length or width.

sewing reinvented

Assemblage

direct selection keys
Four stitches constantly all to
hand.

Create your own range of
personalized accessories with
patchwork options.
foot pressure
change the foot pressure to
suit the fabric and the multiple
layers.

Accessories
Open the accessory drawer and
find a large storage area for feet
and accessories. Or use the Elna
exclusive accessory case.

robustness and
performance
Tripple-stitching and
double needle, for results
that are stylish...and strong
with any fabric thickness.

elna exclusive
accessory case
Accessories are all to hand
and easily transportable in this
standard accessory case.

built-in automatic
needle threader
Save time and frustration before
you get down to work.

free arm
Movable foot makes hemming
jeans simple for a truly authentic
result.

buttonholes
There’s a huge range of
buttonholes - for every need and
type of fabric.

One of a kind
Now you’re the designer.
Denim recycled and reused, put
toghether your own special way.

